C2 STEM Scholarship qualifying Programs of Study

A.S. Degrees

- Associate of Science (general)
- Biology AS
- All Engineering AS degrees

A.A.S. in the following areas:

- Electrical Technology
- Engineering Technology (all types)
- Industrial Diesel Technology
- Petroleum Field Service Technology
- Programming
- Computer engineering technology
- Network administration
- CISCO
- Automotive manufacturing technology
- Petroleum field service technician
- Biotech, Computer Engineering Technology
- Emergency Medical Services
- Medical Radiologic Technology
- all Nursing
- Occupational Therapy Asst.
- Respiratory Care

Certificates in the following areas:

- Electrical Tech
- Computer Aided Design/Drafting
- Auto. Manufacturing Tech
- Computer Science Field of Study
- Indus Diesel Tech
- Petro Field Service Tech
- PC support spec
- Microsoft office spec
- Info tech cert
- Programming
- C++
- Visual basic
- CISCO
- Microsoft
- EMS
- Medical Assisting

Qualifying courses on transcript should be from one of the above-mentioned programs, a college science course, or a college-level mathematics course.